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Annex I

IMPORTS WITHIN THE FRAMEWORKOF BILATERAL PAYMENTS
AGREEMENTS IN 1966/67

($'000 c.i.f.)

1965 1966 19671
Bulgaria 3,218 2,622 2,000
Brazil 1,720 1,367 724
Ghana 875 598 626
Hungary 4,578 6,677 6,600
Yugoslavia 6,179 7,965 8,200
Greece 2,247 2,765 2,516
Poland 5,539 4,966 2,600
Portugal 3,531 4,122 2,100
Rumania 2,739 2,409 1,0002
Turkey 7,132 6,939 3,604
TOTAL 37,758 40,338 29,970

TOTAL IMPORTS

(Gross) 832,243 832,585 754

Percentage 4.5% 4.8% 3.9%
*

English only./Anglais seulement.
Provisional figures.

2January-April only. From 1 May payments in free currency.

Original:
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Annex III

IMPORTS LIBERALIZED DURING 1966-67

Heading No. Description

05.07

20.02
20.06,

23.07

25.15,
27.16,

28.04,
28.16
28.37
29.14,
38.19

32.09,
33.06,

20.07

25.16, 68.02
32.09, 38.19

38.19

32.11, 34.02,

39.01
34.01

39.02,
48.07,
59.07,
59.12,

39.02,
68.13,

39.02,
68.13,

39.03,
48.15,
59.08,
70.20

39.07,
70.20

39.07,
70.20

Skins and other parts of birds with their feathers
or down, feathers, down and articles thereof

Preserved peas
Citrus fruit juices concentrated. Natural citrus
fruit juice. Preserved orange and grapefruit
slices

Milk substitutes for animals, containing per weight
not less than 20 per cent and not more than
30 per cent albuminous materials and not less than
20 per cent and not more than 30 per cent fats

Marble blocks and plates
Bituminous mixtures based on natural asphalt,
bituminous paints and worked asphalt preparations

Aragon gas, gas mixtures containing Aragon gas
Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution
Sodium thiosulphate

Metal oleates, prepared driers, water soluble
naphthenates, metal naphthenates

Varnishes and lacquers, paints and enamels
Shaving creams and shaving powder, toilet and

shaving soap
Matches which are sold or put up to be sold in

boxes, containing as usual, 52 matches
Heat-sensitive photographic paper for documents
Disinfectants and insecticides for domestic use
Stabilizers used in the plastic industries

Other adhesives, without protective layer which can
be separated

Polyester resins - unsaturated and others

Artificial resins and plastic materials
(1) in one colour, not figured and others

Yarn of jute

Reinforced plastic articles

36.06

37.03
38.11
38.19
39.01,
39.07,
59.03,
59.09,

39.01
39.01,
59.10,

57.06
39.01,
59.10,
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Heading No. Description
. ..

. .

39.01, 39.07

39.02,

39.02
39.07,

39.07

73.33, 76.16

39.07, 40.13, 61.10

39.07, 40.14, 62.04

39.07, 40.14, 62.05,
70.21, 45.03, 45.04

40.12
40.1
40.11,
41.10
42.02,

85.04

46.03

42.03

42.03
42.04

44.14

44.25

44.26

44.28

48-09
48.21
51.01

53.05
60.03

Plates, sheets, foul1 strip or film whether in the
form of sleeves or _ot made of artificial resins
and plastic materials

iblepolyethylenetubes-with5|1i;yç_ it
or without fittings

Polyvinyl chloride (P.V.C. ) resins
Hand knittinp; nendles or crochet hooks, irow or

steel, or altLiniut
(1) ;urgical gloves; (2) gloves for domestic use;
(3) gloves for protection of workers
.wnings, sunblinds, te.ts made of plastic,rubber or
textile

Life bel s and rings, life jackets .made of plastic,
unharened rubber, textile, fibreglass, natural
cork and agglomerated cor`

Prelentatives of unhardened vu-canized rubber
Rubber tubes for bicycles or tricycles
Tyres for bicycles or tricycles
Lefa slabs or sheets
Suitcases, travelling bags, satchels, tool-cases,
handbags, wallets made of leather, straw, etc.

Àrticles o' apparel of leather or composition
leather

Belts of leather or of composition leather
Transmission conveyor or elevator belts or belting

of leather or of composition leather, round
Sheets for plyiood making obtained by peeling

surcharge
Woode'i tools, tool bodies, tool handles, broom and
brush bodies and handles

Spoolz;, caps, bobbins, swoing thread reels and the
like of turved wrnd

articles of wood, such as pallets, spoons, wooden
sticks, toothpicks, wooden strips for picture
frames, etc.

Building boards of wood pulp or of vegetable fibre
Paper photo corners
Continuous nylon yarn, excluding "modified" not

exceeding 300 deniers
Wool tops
Long-stretch stockings, stocking trousers, long
ian-made stockings
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Heading
61.02,

61.07
62.02

64.01,
64.04
64.05
65.01,
65.04,
68.11
68.12

69.10

70.04,
70.08
70.09
70.18
73.20
73.20

73.17
73.34,

73.40,
76.02
78.01,
80.01,
83.15

No.

61.03, 61.04

64.02, 64.03,

65.02, 65.03,
65.05, 65.06

70.05

76.16, 98.12

83.05

78.02, 78.06,
80.02, 80.06,

82.01, 82.13

82.04, 84.54

82.08, 82.04

Description

Textile: shirts for girls, women, other garments
for men, women, boys and girls

Ties (textile)
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen, kitchen linen,

curtains and other furnishing articles of textiles,
curtains of man-made fibres or fabrics made of
natural silk

Safety shoes
Uppers (footwear)

Hats and other headgear
Articles for slag cement
Pressure pipes and fittings therefor of asbestos-

cement
Sinks, wash basins, bidets, water closet pans,
urinal baths and similar sanitary fittings of
ceramics, basins of parallel walls and flat bottom
(kitchen basins)
Others

Flat glass of a thickness less than 4 mm.
Safety glass
Glass mirrors
Coloured blanks for corrective spectacle lenses
Tubes and pipes fittings of cast iron
Pressed or forged flanges each weighing not more

than 25 kg.
Tubes and pipes of cast iron
Hair pins and curling grips of iron, steel,

aluminium hair slides and the like (including of
plastic materials)

Office staples
Aluminium wire

Cast bars and rods of lead, articles of lead or tin
of a kind used for soldering

Hand-tools, horticulture: picks, hoes, forks and
rakes, etc.

Perforating tools and machines, staplers, tackers
and stapling machines

Coffee mills, mincers, juice and other mechanical
appliances of a weight not exceeding 10 kg. and of
a kind used for domestic purposes
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83.09

83.09
83.09

83.09
83.11

84.20,
90.29
84.03

90.15, 90.28,

84.06,
84.15
84.15

84.12,
84.13
84.14

84.15

84.18

84.22

84.22

84.22
84. 22

84.22, 84.23

84.34

84.40

84.41

Hooks and eyes (miscellaneous articles of base
-Metal)

Tapes of hooks and eyes of base metal
Accumulators containers of a wall height less than
380 mm.

Tubular rivets
Bells and gongs, non-electric, and parts of base

metal, except church bells

Weighing machines
Acetylene gas generators (water process) weighing
up to 1,000 kg. and parts

Parts and accessories of motor vehicles
Non-domestic refrigerators
Liquid refrigerating machines (including for water

cooling) excluding juice cooling machines
Domestic air-conditioning machines
Furnace burners for liquid fuel and parts thereof
Industrial and laboratory furnaces, ovens non-

electric and parts thereof
Machinery and apparatus for filtering and purifying

liquids or gases
Hoists, winches and pulley-tackle: driven by a

non-electric motor if the weight of each unit
does not exceed 60 kg. other than pneumatic
hoists

Cranes, including transporter cranes, conveyors,
hydraulic and others

Jacks for topping lorry bodies
Portable mechanical jacks (lifting appliances)

weighing net more than 80 kg. each and released
before 1 July 1968

Scrapers for shovelling loose materials weighing
not more than 600 kg. each

Moulds and liners for machinery, for type setting,
or type founding

Dry-cleaning machines with a washing container of
a volume not exceeding 400 litres, and parts
thereof

Domestic sewing machines, zigzag and heads thereof
weighing not more than 16 kg.
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84.45

84.45

84.45, 84.48

84.61

84.63
84.63
84.63

84.65
85.03

87.10, 87.12
87.06

85.09, 85.19,
73.40, 84.63,
73.32, 85.19,
84.62, 84.10

Description

Mhcline-tools for worki m; etal or metallic
carbides

Eccentric presses each weighgn- not more than
7,500gk<. and parts

Guillotines and machines for bending metal sheets,
weight not exceedgnS 12,000gka.

Pressure valves, taps and valveo cf stainless
steel

Ball and roller bearings for motov Vehicles
Wheel and pulleys of cast iron
Worn gears and pnaretary gears of a weight

exceeding 20kggk each
Pressure cylinders
Primary cells and primary batteries including

transistors
æeparator plates
Rubbish grinders
Motor vehicle lamp rgnes and peaks
.ot motozi.ed cycles and cycle parts
Parts and accessories of motor vehicles
-lectric hair dryers
Telephone switchboards and exchargers, telephone
dialandJrecivers

Audio-frequency electric amplifiers, sound
amplifier sets

Loudspeakers and parts
Sound receivers operated by crystal valves
(transistor receivers) designed for fixing into
motor vehicles, whether or not fitted in a
vehicle

Buzzers of all kinds for motor vehicles
Mercury vapour lamps and ultra-violet lamps,

excluding of the kind used for medical purposes
Incandescent lamps of power not exceeding, 40 watt,

and other fluorescent lamps, straight of length
not exceeding 1.25 m., and others

Parts and accessories of motor vehicles
safety belts of the kind used in motor vehicles
for transport of persons

Parts and accessories of motor vehicles, wire
terminals, switchboards and control panels, etc.

85.04
85.06
85.09
85.09,
85.09,
85.12
85.13

85 .14

85.14
85.15

85.17
85.20

85.20

87.06
87.06

87.06,
39.07,
40.14,
73.32,
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84.10
87.12
90.17

90.26

73.07
84.22

92.02, 92.06, 92.07
92.05
92.12
94.04

97.06
98.01

98.02
98.03
98.05

Valves for hydraulic brakes for motor vehicles
Motor cycle sets
Medical syringes with or without needles other then

plastic or glass syringes
Electric supply or production meters, single phased,
over 10 amps

Pieces of iron or steel roughly shaped by forging
Hoists, winches and pulley-tackle of the following

kinds: (1) not power-driven, (2) driven by an
electric motor, (3) hydraulic

Mandolins and guitars, flutes, drums and xylophones
Electrical guitars
Gramophone records
Mattresses, with springs, stuffed with grass, cotton

or other filler
Roller skates and parts
Buttons made wholly or partly of artificial plastic
materials

Slide fasteners and parts thereof
Propelling pencils (including versatiles)
Pencils with covering of thickness over 1 mm. made

of any material, pencil "leads" of any type,
pencil "leads" used for the manufacture of wooden
pencils, others


